INTRODUCTION
The increasing use of composites and composite laminates requires extensive efforts in developing NDE methods for these sophisticated materials. The main problem, especially with respect to algorithmic imaging, arises from their anisotropie nature which causes the splitting of phase-and group velocity directions. Therefore the inverse scattering theory established for acoustic [1] or isotropie materials [2] does not sufficiently describe wave propagation and imaging in composites. In layered structures additional difficulties are associated with multiple reflection and transmission. Hence, for transversely-isotropic materials such as fiber-reinforced composites, we first discuss plane wave solutions of the elastodynamic equation of motion yielding slowness-and group velo city diagrams, using a coordinate-free approach as given in [3] for the electromagnetic case and in [4] for the isotropie case. The propagation of Gaussian wave packets in unidirectional homogeneous and layered structures is then calculated for arbitrary layer orientationsj the results are shown as time domain wavefront snapshots. Finally, an integral representation of Green's functions for the transversely-isotropic medium is given via spatial Fourier-transforms, being particularly convenient to provide the basis for imaging in terms of Diffraction Tomography [1] . All results are given for arbitrary fiber direction.
BASIC EQUATIONS OF ELASTODYNAMICS
The wave equation for the displacement vector .y. reads [5] ( 1) where {! is the mass density, f accounts for the volume force density and w denotes the circular frequency, if we assurne a time dependence '" e-jwt . The elastic stiffness tensor for the transversely-isotropic case is given by C A.l H + I'-.l ((H)1324 + (H)1342) (2) where the unit vector ~ points into the fiber directionj thus it lies in the x-y-plane (~= (ax,ay,O) ), since this is the interesting case under concern (Fig.1) L, 1l.L, 1111 and v [6] are the elastic constants corresponding to Cu, C33, C44, Cs6 and C13, respectively, in Voigt-notation (fibers parallel to x-direction).
Applying a threedimensional Fourier-transform with respect to R in terms of
Insertion of (2) into (5) yields in shorthand notation
The explicit expressions for 0', ß, land t: can be found in [7] .
The eigenvalues of the dispersion equation (4) are deterrnined by
thus we obtain
with the unit vector K = K / 1 K I. The quantities A and Bare given by
(10)
The pertinent polarizations of the above three wave modes are obtained from the unit
From the resulting expressions [7] it turns out that the shear wave corresponding to !!SH is a pure shear wave, whereas the one corresponding to !!qsv is a quasi-shear wave, since in general it is not perpendicular to K. Sirnilarly !!.qp belongs to a quasi-press ure wave, which is in general not longitudinally polarized.
Using the well-known definition of group velo city
Furthermore the modulus of phase velocity Va is given by Va =1 ~ 1-1 with slowness §.= K /W.
GAUSSIAN WAVE PACKETS (GWPS)
The GWP introduced by Norris [8] as a high frequency solution of the equation of motion (1) is in the form of a plane wave modulated by a Gaussian envelope in all directions about the pulse center R(O) = Q. At time t > 0, the pulse center has propagated to
where !;. is the group velo city. The pulse is then defined by (21) where Ü. is the polarization vector, §. the slowness, and the so-called pulse shape matrix
A piston transducer, for example, insonifying in the x-z-plane is characterized by (23) the quantities MI and M3 being related to the initial width and length of the GWP [8] .
The symmetrie matrix N is related to the slowness-surface curvature by
yielding N OI = Nf! + N!fää + N; (ää -(ä' i,)(~ä + ä~)) , Nf, Nf{ and N; (a = S H, qSV, q P) being given explicitly in [7] . (25) Reflection and transmission of a GWP at an interface can be considered by evaluating the conditions of continuity for the following incident (1) The resulting expressions can again be found in [7] .
(26) (27) 
PLANE WAVE SPECTRAL DECOMPOSITION OF THE TENSOR GREEN FUNC-TIONS
Green's dyadic satisfies the following differential equation [5] [j2
(V· C . V) . G(R, t) -(! 8t 2 G(R, t) = -! ö(R) ö(t).

Applying spatial Fourier-transforms results in
W(K,w). G(K,w) =!,
whence -ih --1 G (K,w) = W (K,w) -
as solution of the inhomogeneous equation and
(30) (31 ) as solution of the homogeneous equation, which ensures causality in the time domain; in general the constant Co is frequency dependent.
We compute the inverse of W(K, w) according to W = adj W / det W to obtain
where we have exploited that
To compute the inverse Fourier-transform with respect to K z we factorize with ] ,2
\zqSV,qP
The constants C4 and C2 have the following meaning
To compute the inverse Fourier transform we define
(39) ( 40) to obtain the plane wave spectral decomposition of the dyadic Green function according to
lC cxp lClt expressIOns or t le ya s =0 '=0 an =0 are glven m . Grecn's triadic, as given by
transforms into Fourier space as follows
TltcrcCofc wc obtain
Again the explicit expressions are given in [7) .
EXPERIMENTAL AND NmvfERICAL RESULTS
Slowncss-and group velo city diagrams according to Eqns. (8, 9) and (13, 14) were evaluatcd numcrically for an average graphite-epoxy sampIe used for aerospace applications. Thc e1astic constants were determined experimentally using ultrasonic timeof-f1igltt measurcments (frequency f=5 MHz) according to the well-known techniques described in literat ure (see for example [9) ). The values determined are C11 = 145.8
GPa, C13 = 10.2 GPa, C33 = 13.5 GPa, C44 = 3.4 GPa and ct>6 = 6.8 GPa, the density (! IIscd in thc calculations is (! = 1.6 g/cm 3 • The slowncss-and group velo city diagrams in thc x-z-plane for the case of fibers parallel to the x-direction (!! = (1, 0, 0) Grollp velocity diagram in x-z- Figure 5 . plane (fibers 11 x-axis) in units of mm/fls (qP outer curvc, SIr inner cllrve).
